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Mid - November
Johnathan Rice

Ok Ihate peoples usless rambling at the beginning of their tabs but there are
somethings 
note here:
	1.  This SONG is played in on open tunning,  I don t know what it is.
	2.  This TAB is in Standard tunning, so it won t sound the exact same but it is
as 
as I can figure it at this point.

Intro & After Chorus 1
	 D      Dsus4 D

Vesres:
	GaddE
	 D      Dsus4 D
 Dsus4  GaddE
	 D      Dsus4 D

Pre Chorus:
	BmOpen

Chorus:
	 Dsus2
	 Asus4
	BmaddE
	 G

Bridge:
	 Asus4
	 G

Chords:
D:	X00232
DSUS4:	X00233
GaddE:	320030

Bmopen:	X24030

Dsus2:	X00230
Asus4:	X02230
BmaddE:	X24230
G:	320033



Listen For the timing:

V1	Well I walk the walls
	To be with you
	Early night time morning comes so
	soon

	And on thursday night
	New York Glow
	While I was in your arms
	Black water flows

PC	And if you weren t told
	Would you ever know

C	Do you see me tonight
	With the coins on my eyes
	Loves sweet surprise
	The light upon your Face
	All the lovers at war
	That roll down the line
	Love felt so far
	The light upon your face

V2	You know and while we lie
	He is alone
	What a lonely
	Dream it alone

	And you know there s nothing more
	That I could say
	I just close my eyes
	Let you carry me away

PC	And if you weren t told
	Would you ever know

C	Do you see me tonight
	With the coins on my eyes
	Loves sweet surprise
	The light upon your Face
	All the lovers at war
	That roll down the line
	Love felt so far
	The light upon your face

Br	Ya you know love is
	Always lookin
	For an open grave

	Ya to lay down
	And unfold it s arms
	And Die



C	Do you see me tonight
	With the coins on my eyes
	Loves sweet surprise
	The light upon your Face
	All the lovers at war
	That roll down the line
	Love felt so far
	The light upon your face

There is a couple of chords that I think could sound better.. please leave
comments or 
me with any suggestions.  This song definately needs to be out there because it
is very 
to play (even in the wrong tunning).
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